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LOAfflARD WftS 
ALL BUT FOUND 

OUT YEARS AGO

AUCTION SALES
APPLE??HOLY WAR TO BE DECLARED 

BY SULTAN IN MOROCCO
Mabel Taliaferro In

A Brand New Play
APPLES!

BY AUCTION.NprF. LtÏpOTTS. Afl^ti

’Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

With War Abroad and 
Political Strife at Home 
the Throne of Spain 
Totters.

Fanatical Riffs Make Op
erations in Morocco 
Costly and Marina 
Makes Little Progress.

v. 3
tri^T. L.ciliian 

1^ ^ fimm
70 Princess 8t. . JOHN, N. B.

Alleged Irregularities of Fra- 
mington Treasurer Narrowly 
Escaped Attention of A. S. 
Trowbridge.

- -
i

§m
;

■ Clifton House Building.
",

Ell NOTICE

F1
There will be sold at Public Auc 

1er. so called, at 
NOON on SAT

/ Framingham, Mass.. Oct. 21.—The 
Irregularities believed to have bebn 
practiced for many years by Town 
Treasurer John JÎ. Lombard, whose 

ethod was the' Issue of alleged 
fraudulent town notes, were on the 
verge of being discovered eight years 

o. according tô A. S. Trowbridge 
chairman of the Board of 

ctmen at that time.

< v.jf of: _:
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SALE; À 1

h
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Sele
meut made to The Associated Press 
late today. Mr. Trowbridge 
In 1901 he discovered that t 
wefte being sold to the state through 
brokers, who received large commis
sions. athat when he called the 
matter to the attention of Treasurer 
Lombard, the latter told him thaf he 
should not interfere in the affairs of 
the town treasurer. The matter was 
dropped without any further action, 
and no suspicion that any of the notes 
were not genuine arose at

tlon at Chubb's l'on 
TWELVE O’CLOCK 
URDAY the 23rd day of OCTOBER, 
instant, all the right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of THE 
WHELPLÈY SKATE & MANUFAC
TURING COMPANY amL/o all the 
lands and premise* ntmed/ov the said 
Company at G rein wit hin the Coun
ty of Kings, ami aUr’he plant, ma
chinery, tools a mlstreets contained in 
the Factory anl^remises at Green
wich, aforesaid.

For further particulars apply to 
ÈANLNGTON & HANINGTON.

Solicitors,
127 Prince Wm. Street.

In a state-Melilla, Morocco, Oct. 21.—A fierce 
holy war, like that waged by the Sat 
evens against the crusaders In the 
middle ages, Is the aim of the swarthy 
sultan, Mulal Hafld, whose cruelties 
In a year’s reign have known no 
bounds.

Couriers from Fez, his capital, have 
brought the news here that the iüon- 

>*Vch intends to declare war on all 
$nM'opeans, as a climax of the fight

ing here between Spanish troops and 
Ri*flan brigands, which Itself has been 
bloody and deadly.

With three-fourths of the savage 
tribesmen already In the field against 
Gen. Marina’s Spanish troops, fighting 
with the fatalism their religion teach
es. what the result will be when the 
heavily armed and more modern sol
diers from Fez take the field only 
can be imagined.
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f *V that time. a*To State House.

I
? Iiii-' “I heard in 1901 that commissions 

of this
T. T. Lantalum, 

Auctioneer.y*;were being collected on .»otps. 
town, purchased by the state treas 
urer,’’ said Mr. Trowbridge, and 1 

nt to the State House to investi- 
I saw Stkte Treasurer Edward

Ja

FOR SALE•v gate.
S. Bradford and copied the records 
of these notes. Mr. Bradford told 
that It was not all necessary t 
brokers should be employed in these 
transactions; that the sta^ 
glad to buy the notes dim 
town treasurer, but that Mr. Lombard 
had refused to come to the State 
House to sell the notes direct. Mr. 
Bradford told me that I would be war
ranted in pushing the matter against 
Treasurer Lombard.

“I returned to Framingham and 
confronted Mr. Lombard, with the 
records of the transactions. I asked 
him what was meant by any such 
amount of premiums on notes sold to 
the state—$6,U00 on notes issued be
tween 1896 and 1901. Lombard said:

1 asked him If It

F or Sale The house. at present occupied by 
the subscriber, situated on College Avenue, a 
tow minutes' walk front churches^oat offit

carriage Iioum-. Ice 
acres nf lan-l Hou 
tw-date plum bine. > 
buildings in perfei- 

urs apply to F

hat 1er with barn, 
nd about four

2 nutvs' walk from cl 
Allison Institutions,

I muse. eUpir ar
a* contains twelve rooms; up- 
ulk tlt^K electric light. All 
f cujrfffTtion. For further par- 
ytrRYAN. Sa

Blood Like Water.
Since the skirmishing in Mellila 

started- for it Is only skirmishing on 
a large scale—Spain has spent money 
and shed blood like water. The Riffs 
tight as no other people fight. Many 
are armed with ancient muzzle-loading 
-ifles. The barrels of these curious 
weapons are longer than their own
ers’ tall, lithe bodies.

But their aim is deadly. ' Sniping'' 
:he British experts here call It. Out 
Df the fog that hangs over Mt. Gu- 
guru will come a flash, a crack, and 
another Spanish sentry will be slain.

The Riffs have no military order. 
Gen. Marina, with a fine body of men, 
came here expecting to face an army. 
His hospital corps, heavy artillery and 
signal outfit were worthless. But the 
huge Spanish war baUtto 
ble. It alone has sthfed 
from annihilation.

With its aid the hiding bands of 
Riffs are located and then surround
ed or shelled Into the Mohammedan 
seventh heaven I

Gen. Marina, Spanish Commander in the war with the Morocco Riffi- 
conferring with Cherif Checha, a Powerful natieve ally, on hie battle 6 would be 

ct from the S. ŒT

white men, they will go immediately 
to the heights of a sensual heaven. 
The Mohammedan religion Is a cruel 
religion. A few lines from their Koran 
is a more powerful command to these 
strange fighters than the word of a 
general.

So. Gen. Marina was placed in con
trol. and he was confident that with 
his highly trained soldiers he soon 
would drive the Riffs into the Med 
iterranean.

WANTEDMBEl TALIAFERRO.
WANTED-wBy a coneetenr stenograph

er a position In tills cHg*.' Could also do 
e -. %/ ■ some book-keeping. Apply "titeno.” C|o

Springtime Makes Its Appearance in New York _ _ _ y.
With Miss Taliaferro as the Star--Who Is Re-

• r\ • a la a a ^io Standaid.sponsible for the Play is a Question, Although 
Many Take Credit.

But he didn’t know the Riffs. They 
have the finest horses— pure Arabian 
steeds- in the world. They are magni
ficent riders. Perche^ on their high 
saddles, whence they can see over 
wide areas, they single out small bod' 
les of Spanish scouts for slaughter. A 
clatter of hoofs, shrill native com
mands to the horses to wheel, now this 
way, now that, a swirl of snow-white 
cloaks th 
sun, thei 
.Spaniards fall.

Of Native Chiefs.
To fight them Gen. Marina has had 

to use the aid of native chiefs, or 
chereefs. Some of these' m 
friendly to the Spanish. A noth 
of killing the Riffs was found. They 
believe anything guarded by the Span 
ish troops is valuable. Deadly mines 

planted outside the Spanish forts.
guarded these as if they 
At night the Riffs were

Why brokerage.’
necessary to employ brokers to 
these sales and he replied that 

it was; that the notes could not be 
placed with the state treasurer, ex
cept brokers. When 
further

er way LOST
LOST—A string of/goldV-*nds between 

Leinster street Bapflst ^nurch and 220 
King street East. FfndjF w ill be reward
ed by returning to mgr Nita. Waierbury, 
220 King street Eas^

n was valua- 
the soldiers

ey. wear in the hot African 
l the rifles crack and the

asked some 
questions Lombard became 

angry and said T would have you un
der stand I am town treasurer and 1 
don’t propose to be dictated to.' 1 
spoke to some of the other town offi 
rials about the matter but as they ; 
did not seem Impressed with its ini 
portance I concluded that there was 
nothing to be done, and I let it drop.”

All day troops 
were supplies.
seen surrounding the mines and when 
a big field searchlight was played on 
them, they stood surprised. Then a 
button was pressed aud the mine ex
ploded.

So sudden have been som*of the 
skirmishes that railroad cars have 
been pressed into service as hospitals
to carry the wounded here. |IQQ fl U D DTI II fl 11 T

Nominally there are only about 12. IMInj) [] f| | DLLNIUN
000 soldiers in the army of Morocco. ie,llu Ul 1,1 1 1 UL-LI,,UI1 1
Really every man and boy in the rov- _ n-nni, _ri . rn
ing kingdom Is a soldier, ready .to IC M sTmOV Til I Lh
take the field in a holy war, even If llU H U I UN I I LLLLM
it means death the next day.

>n has just been 
fid; cixil war is 

is

she wasn’t a French girl anywhere but 
on the programme, aud that is all | 
there was to it.

The Third Act.

New York. Oct. 21.—A sweet little 
play and a" sweet little actress with 

sweet new name have made their 
New York bow at the Liberty Theatre. 
"Springtime” is the name of the play, 
with Nell, formerly known as Miss

A Phantom Foe.

PUBLIC STENO^A
Ilp-TEdC LETTERS in 
\ # each.

I ONER Y CO.

It is as If they were fighting a phan
tom foe. No body of men in the world 
could withstand their

The •Riffians are fond of firearms. 
They like to burn gunpowder. To their 
confidence in their arms is yoked their 
sublime faith in the Koran.

They fear no death nor torture, and 
They are cruel themselves. Their pri
soners are slain. Several rallies have 
been made by the Spanish troops.

Last week an ancient tower was cap
tured. But the Riffs had flown. Only 
mocke

strung around the top of the little 
fort.

PHY
attacks.Cause Political.

The cause of the present war, for it 
Is a real war, is political. Rich mines 

found at the base of Mt. Gu- 
These mines were financed by 

.ans, of whom only a few were

TYPEWR
any quantity from 
DOMINION ST ATI

1 William street.

REALThe strongest appeal of the play 
act when Madelinecame in the third

., . ____ , comes home sure that she can make __Mabel Taliaferro and Plate s kno.n ,athcr „„derstaDd aIld Dot b„ an- ~
finder both b» ôîf names this fy with her so soon as she «ells that ' SHOW CARDS

Ti, ^r.u^oKSt ...

■■SJTÆ.'VSL"Ja,.. HSHttKST-SiSSW; *
than ordinarily pleasing little play.; the strongest moments of the play, a -~-r=--------------------  ----------------

^ , The second line of the programma strength that came much of it per-J S^WingT MachlflCS

n»b«*mi,.f ». in..t - - - - - - - - ?—/
the Children of H" O*. S, S, sSSeSSSJ?1
Familv-s—Thoir fiamoc atvl ! the authors worked from a scenario or Gilberts death, brought out more twired to giw -iattotoulnAviniam Crawford,
■ an my uieir VJdines ana j ^ Fredrick Thompson, who in turn j handkerchiefs than a Broadway thea- moceis street, opposiVwbitt store.
Padimpc got his idea from a magazine story j tie has seen for some time. ---------------------

• by C. Bronson Howard. of the last act shows , Prnf(-««innal
i Madeleine at the house of the priest..’ lundi*

Credit Enough. I where he has taken her after her
However, there Is credit enough. ! father has refused to allow her to * DlFDrF fDOfllFT

for the play devoid as it is of any-, (°me home, even though her mind is VI • Al. I ILIA'LL VlvVVliLI
thing sensational or even unusually *a blank as to everything 
appealing, nevertheless takes a most r<?d since the walk in the
surprising hold on one. a hold that ! Gilbert. To her _
grows stronger if one can dismiss a! who wasn’t shot after all; but he is
few inconsistencies of plot and char-!unable to arouse her and goes away , CTC-
actev and a great deal of mediocre. to the chapel to pray for her. 50 King Square,
acting. It is meant of course as an. The second scene of the act Is in Phone Main 1164. 
id v 1 of voting love Necessarily it i the chapel with Gilbert praying before 
wouldn’t satisfy evervbodv. What is| the altal and the father still nursing
an id vl to one is a bore to another. bis outraged pride. To them comes HAZEN 6i RAYMOND-

The rock on which the plot split Madeleine, who needs only the final QADOICTCDC AV
-gun months ago was the Impossibility of reconcilingistimulus of her father's forgiveness to • barristers-AT-LAW.

Freeport, L. I.. Oct. 20—In refusing ( and has been written for her own a French >oung girl with the thimr bring buck her deadened faculties 
to escape from custody today when he pleasure and for the entertainment of i she did. Of course Madeleine had ^ Gentle Key
had a sniendid chance Andrew wit her grandchildren, the two sons of to be French, because only In a fam :

’ the Duchess of Marlborough. ily of firm French tradition could played Madeleine in a gentle
how ski, a grand larceny prisoner, paid The stories have pleased this audi- there be a marriage arranged as was j key which perhaps came as near to 
a remarkable tribute to the cooking at ence of two, the youthful Marquis of hers to her cousin Raoul, without her, realizing the idyl character of the role 
the Nassau county jail, in Mineola. Blandford and Lord Ivor Spencer ever seeing him. Again only in as anything. One might have wished 
and at the same time wA.n the ever- Churchill, both of whom have listen- a French father could there be such ; perhaps for a little more warmth and | 
lasting respect of Thomas Roberts, ed eagerly to the recital of stirring stern sacrifice of the Individual to a little less sweetness, but it was not

cbnstable who had hint in charge, tales of the tvyo heroes and one the family. Therefore the people of .forthcoming. As a matter of fact her , *
’ I stood between love and duty,” heroine who are the principal char the play had to be French. , greatest qualification for the part Commissioner fljr afora Scotia, Print

explained Wlchowskl, "love of liberty acters in the book. It was her grand- But where, oh where in France or seemed to be her face and figure, for - Edwa-d Isiarfd 0rd Newfoundland, 
and duty to my appetite. My legs bade children’s absorbed interest in these in Louisiana lu ixiâ, the year in ! the little actress is hardly bigger than 65 PrinAa^V'iliiam StraeL

take it on the run, but my appetite stories, which they have clamored for which the action was placed, would j her new name and seems If anything SAIBT J^HN, N. B.
convinced me that It would be the I ever since they were old enough to one find a French demoiselle who after more fragile than when she last play Money to loan,
height of treachery to cheat it out of listen to stories, that suggested thei half an hour with a youth whom she ed here.
such feasts as are prepared on ' idea of collecting the tales and pre- had never seen before, would forget She was nervous in the first act
Thanksgiving. Christmas and New seating them in book form for others ! her father and her home and every and she did not seem to get hold of 
Year's. My appetite finally conquered to read, for. Mrs. Belmont explained, i thing else and follow him for 15 miles her part She was better in the second

"If these tales of other children give through the woods, only turning back and third acts, hut again in the fourth 
pleasure to my grandchildren, might when the officers of the regiment act she could’not quite give her audi- j 
they not interest and entertain w ith which he was going to New Or ence the feeling of hopeless numbness j 

Phew Phaetons others?” leans to fight the British would not let that had overtaken the poor little
. „ . . . . The charm of this little volume is her go on the boat with him. It wa? butterfly. On the whole, however, it *

The stor* brought to light tut de- tlmt are an true stories, being too bad that Madeleine had to be was an excellent performance, and >
plorable far,, that the constables of faithful chronicle of the doings of French. She would have been more one that gave every one much plea-
«^“pa^-^d^u^Trtn'Ltt j*- iti co“ any,hlDg
tT^'ltey'lre^pe.lTtobeo^uW ^ ' Duché., of Matlbor
and day In tbt- phew phaetons. It fell ough listen to thest atones of the

Roberts' lot to take Wlchowskl to ? ka ™ ÏUf n P?> ,of
the county lockup and yesterday morn h®h” .^realty bearing abLut
lug he bundled the prisoner Into his “0o“ , y„,b? ,.K,r ,“ut
rosy cheeked touring car. For a short rï'L.init
time after they left Hempstead ev u“cle>. Mr W. K. Vanderbilt. Jr., and 
erything went lovely, hut just as they tuI/k 
were passing through Merrick the tua . . * D?.OK „- .
chine did a somersault. When It came ÏK‘LVînî'hmnwd* m/rsonaHv with 

wn the constable was underneath. sel5 ,1a\‘ng arranged personall.v with 
while Wlchowskl was lying on his f known French artist to make
back in a pile of grass about 20 feet drawings, and it will be a volume 
away of unusual beauty as well as of un-

He counted his fingers and toes and usual Interest, 
the rest of his features and finding * n°t beeu decided by the
them intact drew a timetable front his author to what purpose the funds 
pocket to ascertain his next stopping fliom .th£ »8a!f of Vîe W1,
place. It was then that his appetite P*aced, but it would not be at all 
asserted Itself and he decided to stick ; surprising if they were devoted to 
around until after the holidays. He I cauae °f woman suffrage, 
hurried over to the upturned automo I Mrs* Belmont is interested, 
bile and .heard Roberts in a muffled 
voice announcing that be had lost the 
Pole. Wlchowskl was in a position to 
dictate terms on which his guardian 
should be released, but without iuak 
lng a bargain of any kind he lefted the 
automobile and pulled Roberts put 
from under it.

When Roberts discove 
again his joy knew no mo 
badly battered up, but his 
nothing compared with the thought 
that his prisoner had escaped and that 
he might have to surrender his sheet 
iron star. Wlchowskl assisted the con
stable to a physician’s office in Free-

K
h.S

In. savage Riffs, finding that they 
were being forced back into the 
heights by the mining, slaughtered the 
unprotected workers.

Spain, though she had little Interest 
In the mines, did desire that her pol
ice power over this vicinity, granted 
by the Algeciras treaty, be kept in
tact.

ry was left, in the form of se- 
heads of the Spanish prisoners avoided by 

imminent, 
always here and mas-

Rebellto 
Mulal Ha 
brigandage 
sacres are frequent. Morocco is ready 
for a fight.

The faith of Mohammed teaches 
them that if they die fighting the

CONVICT HALTS TWIXT 
LIBERTY AND (PETITEA New York, Oct. 21. Mrs. U. H. 

P. Belmont has written a story book 
for children which is almost ready 
for the publisher's hands, and if :{

that occur Late Clinic Assistant R
woods with j 

comes Gilbert himself. 1
t Hospital,

London. <En id.

Prisoner With Constable Pin
ned Under Automobile Re
fuses to Make Escape—Story 
of a Long Island Chase.

Practice Jtn
were not for the great demands made 
upon her time by suffrage woik the 
set of tales would have been among 
this year's holiday offerings.

As a story writer Mrs. Belmont ap
pears in a new guise, for few if any 
of her most intimate friends have 
lmd the slightest inkling of this gift 
The book was be

AND THROAT. 
St. John, N. B.

Ordinarily you use at least 
soap every week—more than \

That’s twice as many as y< 
lor's Borax Soap goes twid 
other soap. Æ

Please prove this for MotirselF—vve invit 
the test. Try one |prthis selp with on< 
bar of any other. fl*e which sok lasts th< 
longest—learn whiA is the cheanst.

We hÉBti what fle will\e, for
have wide lhis BamuPst mffl 

lafts twiefls long.

Bftatlaundry
tars iiMkvear. 
ted, for ^iy- 
far as akr

cjéylfilliam Street,
St. John. N. B.

; 108 Prin

H. M PICKETT, B. C Ltim
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.■our

the

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
OARRls/t 

IflB^ceea Street.

ST JOHN. N. B.

soaps are alike—t®re is a won* 
ittgencyn ^yaylor’s Borax Soa^wLet us show 
e M the wSysin which this soap defers from others, 

only the purest cocoam«>il from the Isle 
of CfÿloM Then we boil it doubly la* and mix in the 

’hile boiling wAmn thousau*of gallons of clean 
3ugh the soaplwhich carrieflaway all impurities, 
uire twenty-onll days lo mMe a single cake. The 

labofqff more than 200 pimple is duiA . We crush every bar 
under a weight of 30 todAto press A the moisture. We put 
every bar through an ailing pro As equal to standing six 
months m your pantry, llo you dpi’t have to age this soap.

When finished the bai» hard Ad firm, so it wears much 
longer. The borax softeU the Alter which also reduces the 
amount of soap by almoghalf Akt ordinarily required.

This pure soap is utte* heÆless to the skin—it leaves the 
hands whiter and softer An A before. If it is so harmless 

skin, then think W» h^Bless it must be to the clothes.

Don't 
Serful À that

ÏR, ETC..ami now I can eat 
the annual approp 
twinges of conscience.”

it my way through 
rlation without auy

F

POWELL & MORRISON.
RS#ÀT LAW.

!Building.
^ S'l. JOHN. N. a

BARRIS

CARUSO COMPLIMENTED 
BÏ GERMAN KAISER

JAPANESE EMBARGO 
■ CONTINUES I CHINAI (rocket

Barristers, SoilcltorjF Notaries, 
Offices, Kited *n opp. Post O06c%

FREOq|^rrON. N. B.

to

uthrie,■Any™ »i

5 fs a JCake
ill Dealers I
lit«4, TORONTO, CANADA »

egmmmmmmkm

Vanderbilt, 
handsomely illus-be made his

opera here last night before the kai
ser, kaiseriue and members of the ira 
perlai royal family. There was a bril
liant audience, which crowded the Ro 
yal Opera House. The opera was "Car-

Caruso was in magnificent voice, 
and after the flower song in the se 
cond act he received an ovation which 
was unprecedented he 
leading the applause 
of Mme. Destin», -owing to tndisposl 
tiou, the title part was sung by Fran
ces Rose, an American, wh 
with Caruso the honors of a notable 
performance.

Caruso sang in Italian and the oth
ers In German. The critics say that 
Caruso’s dramatic ability has greatly 
Improved since he was last heard in 

rli

Oct. 21.—Enrico Caruso 
triumphal reappearance in

New York. N. Y.. Oct 21.—The Her 
aid's Mukden’s correspondent reports 1 
an active renewal of the anti-Japanese j 
boycott. Mukden is flooded with cir-

JOHN TAYLOR & do

H. F. MgLEOD,culars signed by the People's Society, 
pillorying merchants who have bought 
Japanese goods and warning people 
against purchasing The feeling is so 
intense that several Chinese mer- I 
chants have been, forced to flee the I 
city.

The Japanese Minister has made [ 
strong representations to the Wai-Wu , 
Pu, also complaining that Chinese at , 
Tientsin. Kirin. Mukden and New : 
chwang refuse to accept currency 
notes of the Yokohama Specie Bank 
As a result a large number of these 
notes have been presented for redemp
tion, embarrassing the bank.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC.

e FojjgBank Building, 
afta^ost Office.
•Fredericton, n. 6l

§A Office In the
A

the kaiser 
the absence

Queen St.in'i in which i '

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHEACITE^^
OLD MINE S/ONE]^

/ ^RMERVI

o shared
port, after which Roberts turned him 
over to another policeman, who took 
him to jail. Roberts will be laid up 
for some time. And so will Wichow- 
skl. unless he gets a pardon.1 Mr. John Kilburn has secured the 

beautiful standard bred mare Clara 
M., from Thomas Hayes, of St. John. 
She is a full brother of the famous 
John M„ and was secured in a trade 
for Pattie Bangs aud cash Pattie 
Bangs has been purchased by Wm. 
McDonald of St. John.—Fredericton 
Gleanor.

Be
tRRIEP /

McRae • Hunter—Mt KeAebecassis Is
land, October |BthA909. by Rev. 
H. S. Young, M.^FThomas McRae 
and Mrs. MartnA Hunter, both of 
Kennebecasis maud, N. B.

There has been a 
of enthusiasm 
last few da 
bukes this 
i hat ostentation and snobbishness are 
gradually giving Berlin the aspect of 
a "uoueveau rich American metropo
lis."

perfervid outburst 
over Caruso during the 

lye. The Lokalanzeiger re- 
"Caruso madness.” It says

red the Pole 
nds. He was 
pain was as

Delivered In

R. P. & W. F. Starr,Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building, St. John,
J. W.ARNOLD, Representative limit.*

Al

8

I
; ' \

X '*41

ER FOR
Practical Address Be
ns For Preserving 
)f Tuberculosis — lu
ssions. .

ccination and re-vacclnatlon 
the rule. He admired the 
n by the St. John Board of 
n making vaccination com*

la ”aa plentiful as the 
bowers but did not dissi* 
e morning dew,” should be 
reated. The health officers 
hid children to return to 
He the bacilli were still in 
its. This was a fruitful 
ontagion.
oat might also mean scar- 
ind the strawberry tongue 
vlll soon confirm this. Chil- • 
d not be allowed to come 
hool before the scaling or 
process was complete. The 

zer might teach the bene- 
ro-therapeutics, or the use 
md also a system of physi- 
es or gymnastics.
8 PLyMcInemey said the 
TeCjaffuties should not be 
a jJAols but should ln- 
rvl^R over the health of

i said he was glad to hear 
ney extend the health of- 
es to the city In general, 
en sewers opening into 
Bay without traps were re- 
or poison being scattered 
xllpox epidemic of a few

ihtlne Not Enforced.
fes said there was great 
enforcing the diphtheria 
and there seemed little 
keepl ,g children out of 

t they played In the streets 
lers went about their or- 
ness.

Owens asked if children 
t where there was a case 
should be allowed to at-

Hay spoke of the impor- 
?anllness and mentioned a 
a teacher said her school 
not been swept for six

• thanks to Dr. Mclnemey 
by Mr. W. L. Harrington, 
ed by Dr. Bridges. Dr. 
replied suitably, 
rt of the audit committee 
d and the session adjourn-

lorning Session, 
ling session opened at 10 
i President W. L. McDer- 

chair. After a sélection 
ti School orchestra, the 
irollment was conducted.
Y teachers and a goodly 
n the country were In at-

McLean, the new inspect
ed upon and congratulated 
i on the large attendance 
taken In the Institute, fit 
of Chief Superintendent 

ad an important announce- 
ike about the change in 
i. In grade I the numbers 
10 only would be taught, 
uld have from 10 to 100. 
ooks would be the same 
hools, that to be used be- 
■t’s. There had been a 
ie grammars, but many of 
schools had not procured 
oks. The history would 
ry of New Brunswick and 
m English and Canadian 
the higher grades Hall & 
metry would be used. 

Backward
’ Town reatf an interegt- 
l The Dull Boy. He said 
lull from physical defects, 
games, and others vere 

'ard. The different ways 
e backward boy were all 
► the boy himself. The 
ould be to have schools 
idual attention could be 
h boy. The plan was not 
>resent on account of the 
dull boys make capable 

t. What a dull boy wants 
ght essentials, not to be 
nd his depth. He hoped 
ools will In future take 
The only trouble la peo- 

take up the burden.
?s and others discussed 
id the convention ad-
d)(Od8 plBUIJ»(JD|>i ’J|vr
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Ï0UNTY FARM- 
0RM ASSOCIATION

a Bay, Q. CL, Oct. 2L— 
of t’umbertay Bay, 

ity, assembled in large 
the evening of the 18th, 
Ing filled. The purpose 
ring was to organize an 

society. The meeting 
‘d by Andrew Elliott of 
ind J. B. Daggett, of 
fter the addresses the 
organized with a mem- 
aver thirty. There has 
society In this place, and 
> the work, yet a very 
it was manifested. The 

meeting will be held 
it to receive the report 
Ittee on by-laws, and to 
AUganlzatlon. They will 
jflVV)%mber of sheep to 
atocnBpf the members.
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